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Med. School Entrance Test March of Dimes
Finishes Campaign Talent Program Sta rs

Will Be Given May 13 In the local March of Dimes cam-

paign, 079 96 has been received so In Festival Weekend
The Medical College Admission are of the objective type ar, ·evealed Mrs A H. O'Neill,

Test, required of applicants by a App. cation fo-ms and a Bullet n wife of college Junior Alfred O'Neill A dramatic monologue and vocal as the Moylan Sisters, and third, a
rumber of leading medical colleges of Info marion, wh,ch gives deta ls Serving as local representative for and instrumental solos and ensembles combination of numbers w·.th Lillian
throughout the country, will be given f registration and administranon, as the Nanonal Foundation for Infan- were combined with pumpkin pie, McAdams and Paul Ra=mann mng-
twice again dunng the current calen- popcorn and getting Professor Hall ing and playing tile ukulele andwell as sample questions, are available tile Paralys s, Mrs O'Neill expects adar year, according to Educational Out 0f bed in WJSL's dual program guitarfrom pre medical advise-s or directly final return of about 090 Most ofTesting Service, which prepares and of talent and truth or consequence. The quarter received four Parkeradministers the test for the Associa from Educational Testing Service. th s will be turned in by the college Feb 4

Box 592, Princeton, N J Comple·ed pcnals from Cort's. Jean and Phil
t ort of American Medical Colleges .pphcations must reach the ETS One-half of the funds collected go The result was a balanced presen- won 010 contnbuted by Dr Fere

C.ndidates may take the MCAT office by Aprll 29 and October 23, to the local Wellsville chapter, of tation of serious and lighter enter and 45 credit at Houghton Cleaners
on Saturday, May 13, 1950, or on re,pectively, fo- the May 13 and which Houghton is a part, and one tamment chmaxing Houghton's first Lillian and Paul received book ends
Monday, November 6, 1950, at ad- Novembe- 6 administrations half to the national foundation If winter festival from the Word Bearer Press, sham-
ministations to be held at more than llc a local chap-er needs extra funds, the In the individual class. John poo from the College Barber Shop,
300 local cente-3 m all parts of the • nitional foundation provides what is Ellison, first prze winner, received 03 shoe repuriervice at Pantd, Shoe
count-y The Assic anon of Amert- Winter Sports Pictures , 2 wnst watch, donated by Barker's. Shop,- and 03 credit for car servicenecessary Little red tape is involvea ,
can Medical colleges, through irs

Shown In College Chapel m secu-ing aid for those afflicted by for his performance of a narranve om de Laughton and the West
Committee on Student Personn31 in monologue form

the disease gangs
Practices, recommends that candidates The th nly snow covered hills of A high school sophomore, David
for admission to classes starting in Houghton were fo-gotten for the Having begun on Jan 15, the cam Evans, is ent,tied to 010 of sundaes, Orher entrants were Dick Trou -

the fall of 1951 take the May test paign concluded on Feb 1 Marty sodas and milkshakes from the Inn nr,n, playmg a saxophone sib, Li
moment, as spectators viewed [he Verne Whitman, singin 3 "RoseThe results will then be available , aided in hou»e to house canvassing and a 05 orchid from Campbell's asMilled acrobars of winte- int' uslasts Marie", Micky Stratton, singingto institutions in the early fall when econd pr ze w nner

, n -Sun Valley Spring Ski Chase," I[C He played .Siumber on My Lictle Gypsy Sweer-many medical colleges begin the selec Rachir-n nofs "Prelude .n C Sharp heart",
tion of their next fresbmvi cia.s "Sun Valley Holiday; and "Winter Homer Cornish, playing aKleinhan's Offers M nor," i  an. solo

trumpet solo, and a barber shopn New York State," shown m the
The MCAT cong.ts of ICSts of Virgma Sell, th rd place, received quarter comprised of Ed Foot, Paul

general scholastic ability, a test on chapel Friday e en ng, Jin 3 Th2re StUdentS Cut-Rates „k boo' ends and a leather bound Nasr. Clarence Maron, and Ed Ger-
understanding of modern society, and wer- se,eral orher trov es concerning p ctu e album from the college book- man
an achievement test m science Ac- Arrericin economic !,fe, dealing with Klein' an's Mus c hall, BuSalo, store for her marimba solos entitled
cording to ETS, no special prepara. r'ss production cf h.uses and the N Y, ts makinl an ours:andmg 'A Rhapsody Fan,asy" and "Fl ght Los Karger, Art Rupp-echt, Je
tien othe- than a review of scrnce c·st and problems n the d stribution jffe ro students during the latter of tbe Bumble Bee" Wharton, Ruth Fink, and Mr and

M-s Fred Seyfert were paprictpantspa r of this seasonsubjects Is necessary All questions .f goods Group . nners were first place, n the truth or consequences activitiesAs a special offer they are present 2 trombone quarter, consisting of Dick Schnorbus acted as master ot
ing concerts which may be attended Paul Dekke-, Norm Jones, John ce-emonies with Bob Nue-mbergerfor the price of the ticket tax only Dilling and Stan Morris, playIng and Bob Harter assistingCurtains For Chiang Kai-shek his is 20% of the entire ticket price, Stan's a.rangement of "Down by the
which means that tickets may be Old Mill Stream", second, variations Mrs Seyfert threw a pumpkin D,c

BY CHARLES STUART icus operation bought for 8 36,0 48, and 072 and comment on th- Thrivo Song at her husband, who ducked The

It is with no little mterest that JuS; where is the |tne going to The performers for these concerts with Phil Goodman and Jean G or pie splattered m the direction of the
audience, but no one was senouslyminy Americans today are looking be drawn on .he spread of Com- will be Andries Roodenburg, violintsr injured. Professor Hall was awak-ar the Fa- Eastern situation, and in munism? Some are insistent that the lan 15 and 17, the Levent-itt Award Conferees DISCUSS ened by Lois Karger and Art Rup-the r own minds pondering the com- United States call a halt now and see Winne•, (ptano), Feb 5 and 7, Si
precht who persuaded him to comep'·cared aair, and wondering Just t. :r thar Fo mosa ts kept on thts Ernest MacMillan. gue,t conductor. Dorrn Construction to the talent show Joe Wharton. hat can be done now so long after side of the curtain The opposite Bugalo Philha.monic, March 5 and 7, sold popcorn to the audiencethe ho se appears to have been stolen stand, thit of our State department, Seymour Lipkin, pianist, March 19 A neet nl of the committee wh ch

i a definite "hands off" policy, de- and 21 has chi ge of the const-ucnon of the An applause meter was used in
The world has witnessed, slnce the s gned to do nothing that would pro- new girls' dormitory met Monday judging contestantsconclusion of World War II in China, Itc

voke hostilitles between the East and evening, Jan 30, at thz college IIC

open warfare between the forces of West M- Decker, a member of the com
Generahsstmo Chiang Kai-shek on the Treasure Hunters

mittee is associated with the Decker Literary Contestone hand and the Chinese Red foices Arguments can be given for both w
r-• Construction company of Elmirl,of Mao-Tse-tung on the other Thts ndes of the situat,on, but, unfortun- rind Candy Bars N Y, and he will be the supervising 'I'ernlinates arch 1outbreak of hostilines was not a new ately, ir is a debarable subject wheth- 'development, but rather the revival er our present stand in the matter is ' Candy bars were the reward for contractor Mr Olsen, also on th: Cirre on, all you budding Sinclair

of long st•,fe between the two forces the position which a nation of our Houghton students and faculty mem. comm,tree, 15 an alumnus of Hough Le v ses and Emily Dickinsins' It'sit was hoped that, with the defeat of caliber should take I will not at bers last Saturday afternoon at the ton college He will be the buildln, tre to start working on an entry for
I Japan, China could unite her forces rempt to answer that question, nor end of the treasure hunr foreman Ir s the hope of the ad -h. annuil literary ccntest-

Mnist.lt on rhir cins-ruction will be-

1
and perhaps take her place among will I try my hand at predicting any All students and faculty rnernbers gm by April 1 First, second, and th rd przes are
the family of nations furure consequences which will re were divided into groups which left Other membe-s of :he commitrrt to be awarded in each of th ce

The Allied powers, the United suit as an aftermath of ou- position the Luckey Memorial building for  ape M Ellsworth Decker, Mr classes short sro-les, esslys, and
States m partlcular, sought to put My main objective in thts column a tramp through the woods and over Lawrence Olsen. Miss Ebabeth Foems The L<mhorn w11 pubhsh
this hop trito concrete form wh,n for the next few weeks will be to seek the hills Finally. each group found Beck, Mr E, e.err Gilbert, Dr Sreph- die pnze w nmng entn.s a- well as
General George Marshal was appoint. to give Just a little of the background its way back to the Lucke, Memorial en Paine, and fir Willard Smith other exceptionally good entries
ed by President Truman as a neutral and histor> of China, so that perhaps building where their rewards were The commiree was entertamed for The contest is not Lmitcd to stu-
representative in the Chinese affair we can see a few of the reasons why waiting for them , dinner at the d,n,ng hall and then dents now taktng an Eng!:sh course,
His p-incipal aim was to brtng the Chma is in the position she is today Joanne Ludwig played three vio- held thir c inference m President so think up your idea nght away in

1 two sides together around the con- i It ts true that not the entire situation Im solos at the special baked ham  Pame's office [o discuss plans for the order to meet the March 1 dea,11-ference table m an efTort •0 1rlng J m China today cm be attributed to dmner served that evemng const-ulton of [he dormitory Hou.hron's co-eds have an added
about a satisfactory solution Gen | r·ents which took place years ago, incentive to enter the contest 6
eral Ma·shal's sincere and honest uur ir is an established fact that the

efforts on behalf of peace m Chlita ' seeds of much of the fruit that is Mock Jury Tries Prof. Nelson yea., according to L,mthorn editor
rune Dukeshire

were all m vam, however, for in the ' being harvested today were sown dec
The best short story wntten by afall of 1946, negotiations benveen ades ago, m a large measure by our After the third motion picture on ,

gwi will be sent m to the Collegethe Kuomintang and the Communists own country Fnday night, Feb 3, a scream was
Fiction Contest sponso-ed bv Made-broke off, and civil war once again tic heard from the balcony, and in a feR

minutes Judge Arthur Rupprecht and mouelle The two winning stoneswas ignited in North China and Man- Dorm Serves Pancakes clerk Kenneth Post
were chomen by Mademouelle w 11 be pub-churia walking

1 ,, For Festival Breakfast down the alsle to set up a mock trial I lished in the August 1950 :ssue of
Mademouelle, and the winners willDurtng the past year, the woria Three suspects, Betty Barndollar,

his witnessed the spread of Con- A most unusual breakfast was de- Robert Dow, and Betty Buddle, were each receive 0500 for all nghts
munism in China and the seemingly voured by students last SaturdaY calied to the platform and quest,oned P IIC

liorbless plight of Chiang Kai-shek's morning between nine and eleven by the prosecuting attorney, Robert 2
Storage Shed Erectedforces today The Generalissimo'. when pancakes, sausages, maple Dmgman Professor Marvin O

government is relegated to the island syrup, coffee, butter, and tomato Nelson was called to the court as the His your cur outy been aroused by
of Formosa, and his number of de Juice were donated by Pillsbury Com- Anal suspect, and John Zavitz came the build,ng gomg up beh nd the Pan-
pendable supporters ts rapidly dimm- pany, Vermont Maid, Mr Chester forth as the defense attorney \n .r,9 The bustress omce tell. us thir
•shing With the refusal of .id Barker, and Mr Howard Eyler for unbnsed Jury (ali psychology major,) it ts being built as a storage place for
from the Untted States in an effort Houghton's first winter festival was called from the audience the equipment used by the mlinten-

to hold Formom, it is generally con- Between 11 and 12 o'clock, many Neither attorney could obtain sac arce crew This Will make -rm fir

ceded that his position there will be organizations were setung up displays isfactory answers from the suenect The decision of the jury was the tools that are now in the Fine
seized Just as soon as the Commun- m the Sclence building for compett- and Mrs Nelson and John Gil'ihnd guilty, and the suspect was sentenced Arts hall, so that it will be possible to
ists feel ready to launch an amphib- tion in the afternoon were brought to che stand as witliesies to be hung finish tbat building
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i he Houghton Pre-Med Club

h,d . eekl, during the schoo] ,ear b> students of Hol.J::r Visits Hospital
Pwdz t PoU

LEY ODERBERG

Monda>, January 6,20 members
I of the Pre Medical club visited the | Superficality with a capital ' S" if he blamed his misery upon the cold

TAR TAFF  medical school of the University of  is the predominant note of the pres- water Chaos is not the result of
I'n- .ulholland, Editor-zn-Chief Merle E Baer, Associate Editor Rochester at Strong Memorial hos- enr day As the black, foreboding collective ignorance but Individual sm

4 I pital clouds foretell the impending storm,  The remedy iS not education but
1 L,ips. MANAGER Paul Clingen AD, ER·nsING MANAGER Walt Vike-  The three carloads of Houghton

so su-face thinking is usually the har Christ The muddy river, in this

Assi .Kr EDITORS Ae*s, Frances stid students amved early in the after- binger of crooked thmking, and few,  case, does not stem from a pure
J,ur C), I· cature, Charles Samuels, FEATUREs Charles Samuels, Stanley noon, and were hrst allowed to attend

inside the church or without, have source Rotten fruit-rotten [ree
earned to substitute the shovel for i Like heart-like life Lions don't, - h Steve Castor Make-up, Soderberg, Anna Belle Russell  a lecture on neurole being given |,

, „ Belle Russell, Donald kooF READERs Marabel King, Mar. , to the medical students The re me rake The offer of "a penny" blear Remember, Ferdinand was the
1.ponses of a patient, a vicam of hemo. for some people's thoughts is high ' exception and not the rule Value,

- »IS, Ctrcu.*:t:Un, Arthur Rup hlead,aTe;' e nrer, phasta, or shock, were tested and then "4 robbery, for the worth of the to the world, is in terms of the
f _, or iRS Dme Scoles, Donald discussed copper in comparison is about one tangible, reality in terms of the here

Copy READERS Arthur Davis, Alexia ' hundred to one in its favor Like and now, immortality, if recognized,St rms, Man Ellen Kick, Cynthia , Following the lecture, they vuited
lacSregor Margaret MacGregor robins, the> feed best when the in terms of doing, nor being HopeC , s xk, Laura Davis, Frank Ber the physioloq, bacteriolog, patho-

wo ms are on the surface They is attained by faulty rationalization,rob-e, loan Schlaltzer, Virginia - RC LATIO>» Alice Bonesteel, Agnes log„ and several other labs of the le f his burrow-
i m.r. Phvlhs GoJdman, Sheila Bonesteel, Joan GaetJen, David p . chnical students The students poke fun at the mo or for true reasonin- would reveal the

mg habits, while they themselves are instability of their foundations InFergusson. Alexia MacGregor, Bob 1 opazian Cla,ton Gravin, Ells Here also taken throuch a sample
1-8 Jean Forquer Ruth Cal abeth Gregon w a -d of both Strong Memorial and moldy from constant exposure to the short, to make bare the roots would

h n Robert Oppenheim TipisTs Shirley Schruers, Gertrude Municipal hosp tals, and throcgh the outer elements It Ls better to be non dest oy the world's optimism
MAAE , p Ruth Knapp, Walt Redmond Helen Coldiron, Kath ope ating rooms, although tbe> saw alive and useful underground than Blue and black do not give pink

\,Le.tad 7 n Densmore 7 1 surgerv Ito be dead and rotting above it Bur the churches are gudty of slial-
F .i, AmisoR Elwood Stone C.STOYAN #ak Vikestad Frank Tooze, who .as gradinred Cunosity map have killed the cat, but 10# thinling as well We condemn

one '49 tt won't do any harm m the man ,from Houghmn college in J :ne man who gr.pes about the chu-ch,
, 4 who will pur tr to good me Ir wasind is now attending medical scilooi, bur if we would "lay our ax to tileEntered as second class matter at the Post Office a, Houghton \ew york. ; th. L ni,ers n of Rochester made j robably the cat's poor nes and not -4" we might p,ssibly stop givingunder the Act of March 3 1879 and autho ized Ocrooer 10, 1932 1 "angements with Dean Whipple for i hs anosin at all that rmned Imm 4 0 so much to grtpe about (chronicSubscription rate, 8200 per war 4, , isit of dz club I fe who sees sharp, w,II u•[chn -rpe ,·rluded) We question th=

IIC I be flat, and keen eyes a-e ofrrn tf -r.ody "Hamlet." who seem socre-
Master Mottoes products of a keen and acnve mInd vh,t uncoc per,ive and rebellious,

Hydrogen Bomb-What Next? He whi scratches t' e surface win see =ur Hamlet sa. things m Denma-k
I had a motto once I hung 1 r tfre tp of his nes- and no fzrrfier tbar the akerage person did not sLe

Like the horse and bugg> the plutonium bomb is nov o.d-fash ,n mp room orr spring and read rt Thc man who sits in the bminess
menme the following fall If aig- 710 4 hc follows whar he sees. he

meenngs is often less enthused about,on.2 and punv The streamlined ' super-bomb -a hydrogen-fueled -ne had asked me in between wflat will be m the predi mment rinar rfie
he church's program, and Inore out

1 -rmo-luclear weapon man> times as powerful-ts the lamst Aing c,lor it was. 1 could have midi 3-ve age man is now in poken in his opinions than they who
-hem-1 .mid have hopid they did I an think of no better mouo merely occu D, the pew on Sundays-Although sail in the drawing board stage. the H-bo¤ib is per 10 AL th, w ird. There ar, those |

ar.-und which not on]> these jornng, Ind sometimes reis,nably so It ts an
f.ct'p feasible in theor>. and most scientists agree that L[ 18 pracrical p opl, though. uho haze a fa. ooze midence of supe-ficial thinking to7 r e entirt ne. trear should It-
1 s atomic action 15 the reverse of the A bomb in w htch puto:ium a),ng and who s ne to |,C un ri brand a possible prophet as a mere

is used The A-bomb is a process of splitting an atorrl which spht 't Some snodents on another CEIrts vo[Ir. than thar which .as gl.en to rabbIe-rouser The churches have too

rian campus gave the following m me b, my mother some iears ago aften played into the hands of rher ng releases high amounts of energy This process is called fission
ome they bid She said, "Whatner you do, be sure smoodi urbane, winsome, and

I. r the H-bomb is the process of fusion, of building up an aron mto plan voor work, work Iour pfan- of one thIng-that you 'la) tor ax gracious spider, who always had a
a heavier one to make a new element Really, die -super-bomb" People who use the most anz u the roots "' Get to the bottom good word fo. the preacher, a sfap

6 bu ds up atoms of hydrogen, the lightest and simplest element, into haw the most time of things Trace every effect to ts on the back for a Job well done or
(Conhmwed on PaR< Fourl- r ms of helium. a heavier gas. such an operation goes on m the most certain cause in so far as thar otherwise, and have left the warning,

Itc

f :un all the nme is pomsible, and 4 the ax there, fet- but sometimes Desky, fly to go un-

Photography Club ong the chip, Ry *here the) .11 heeded because he seemed to disturb

the peace at a time when peaceful-But the difficulty has always been to generate heat comparable The world has fallen short at rhis
to that producedbythe sun-up to 20 million degrees centigrade Elects Off ness was

icers held to behke highest virrue
poin[ Experience may reach many In the church

However, the production of the atom bomb solved thts problem for , On Feb 6 Monde, eventng. the lessons, but that ts no sign that we
IICi could be used as a mgger for the H bomb, its heat would fuse, Photograph> club elected the follow- learn by experience Expertence de

atoms of hydrogen mto heavier atoms of helium ing officers President, Leonard Cle ffreys, \ ice president 1 Mr.rd mands proper Interpretamin, which Leffingwell - Wormanin turn demands proper thinking, andAt a cost of 02,000.000 or more, this temfying weapon can be Mailman, Sec Trees. Glenna Mc | the only thtnking worth> of the name Professor and Mrs G E I.£ffing-
rroduced withm two years One thousand times as powerful as the Clure, Chaplain, Iola Jones

In a meeting m S 21 a[ 7 30, it ts that which "lays its ax ro the roots " well, Millersville, Pa, announce the
4 bomb, it would have a destructive range 10 times as great-13 „as proposed that a coverage of ali The little bo, who tned to cu-e his engagement of their daughter, Claire
miles and an area of devastation 100 times as great-530 square sport, and acti ma of the carnpus roothache b) drinking cold water and Jean, (ex '49) to William G Wor-
miles or an area greater than that of Los Angeles be made Dr Bert Hall was chosen sitting on a stove until it should boil, 'man, son of Mr and Mrs George J

advisor ' would benefit little by his expenence ' Worman, West Lampeter, Pa
The United States could have started to develop the hdroger,

Miss Leffing..Il is a former mus cbomb as far back as 1945, for once the A-bomb as built, there was

rcalh no formidable obstacle in the Hay Numerous reasons existed flet4 6 the 0&1*44. major of Houghton college
11.

1 ,• pot beginning work on the H bomb immediatel>, but the prim-r> D i AR EDITOR to pa„it on when I was able Ir':4on M as moral Offictals and atomic experts were appalled bv thc To those r..ponsibl., I should Ilk. used the mone> to buy som, shoe, StUdent MiniSterS
icope of death and destruction released b) the A bomb and were I to ,a, thank vou for eliminating the and I will ne.er have another pair
horrlfied by the idea of developing an even more murderous in K,ru | soft coal smoke .hich formerly as ixautiful as those shoes wire I Discuss Politics
ment Another deternng factor was our sole possession of rh• i smudged tlit campus remember how proudly I wore them

Ronald Neidrauir S·nce then I haw tried to do my "What part does politics pla, mA bomb and the probabilin of Russia s not betng able to produce bit wheneer I have heard of .ome rhe pulpir'" The topic us discu,sed
er, bifore 1952 However. on Frida Sept 23 President Trumar'i 1 4. I thi .op, 4 I part W a unt m need When my pastor an , m the meeting of the Student Min-
a-n,unced an explosion of atomic nature in Russia whirli later i lc':ir u.:.cd in Houghton a s oit nounced one Sunda> about a couple listenal assoctation on Wednesday
urned out to be a real A-bomb teSt

77' :£'C ki >ears ago that he had some names , night at 7 30 in room S 27 Bray
Dear- of people m dire need in Germany, I ton Gifford, Stanley Soderberg, and

With this announcement, the greatest arrnament ract in al' Toda> I rec,-1ed a heautifjl hain I asked for one and ever> time I Orville Lawrence each spoke for
htston gathered momentum, our atomic monopoly has gone Ofi; mlred st]er di,h from German, It p cked a box for them, I would say seven minutes, after which time mem-
cials and atomic experts again started to consider the possibilit, of .as inscribed "In Dankbarbeit Mar- Q thar this is for So to bers of the club presented questions
, ·nducing the hpdrogen bomb, this time without the securit, or ,r the# 25 40, ("Inasmuch as ye have night I thought I would write and| to the speakers Charles Samuels,

 president of the club, acted as arbi, done it unto one of the leact of these tell you about its,'c atomic possession and under the threat of possible atomic attack
m, brethren, ye have done it unto Just as )our gift helped me when trator The group all fully agreed

that the Christian minister must inme ") with the signatures of a Ger I needed to be helped, so have theHarry Truman, m an effort to retain the lead in the race for evitabl> face and deal ith politicalman pastor wife, and six children I packages helped them to ke.p on
issues in a direct mannerarmament issued a fomal statement on Jan 31. directing the Atom shed a fe. tears as I read the en when

every other Nay has seemingly
,: Energy commission to work on the -super-bomb But the hope closed note The di.h was a wedding been closed God moves so wonder Special mention was made at the
i or a secure lead was shattered by the arrest of Dr Fuchs as a Rus present Because thew had no monev full, Along with the food and meeting of a special meeting to be
' n sry this week to bu, a gift, th, had sent a treasure clothes I have sent the Westewn held in Ma¥, when Dr William

of their o.n Naturall, it s doubly Methodist He writes that ir has,Ward Ayer will give an address onWhat comes next International control of atomic energ or .luable to me now been such a help and blessing to Catholocism The emphasis this:n all-out war to extermmate the enemy'> We hope the former but You are probablv saying, "What him He writes that the church in
year in the Student Ministerial as-cannot help observing that previous efforts have been fruitless be. has this to do uth me"' I beheve Germany has lost the way and he sociation has been on the issues that1 It .as in 1933 vou and I passed on is being ted mto a much deeper excause of the refusal of one nation The "end time" may be closer ith confront the Christian Church as astreet one da, I had gone a pertence than he had known possibleth: n H as previouslv supposed Men are forced to think of meeting I fe# steps past when ou called me through reading and studying it whole Dr Josephine Rickard ad

i - ent death and God Is the thought trite' Truth often is back and ga.e me five dollars I do Only God knows what the results dre.sed the club on the Palestme ques-
not hape the words to tell you shit ma, be The chain you started ts tion in October, and Professor J"For what 15 your life' It is even a vapour that appeareth for ir meant to me I asked you how std! gotng on Who can tell how  Whitney Shea spoke on communism2 1·trl- tune and then vanisheth awav " 1 I could repa) you, and you told me far it will go' I in the November meeting
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ffThink On These Things"
BY CHARLES SAMUELS

knowledge of the truth." (II Tim.
Oh, that God would speak! This 3:7).

desire may spring from the mind of
modern man, buried pitilessly in an True, reason of its own is insuf-

endless maze of perplexing problems. ficient. When reason is given first
place, it is destructive. For then itCertainly the desire for certainty is
usurps the place of revelation, whicha universal hope.
ts primary. Reason is secondary, yet

Is there not a divine Intelligence essential and inescapable. For it is
guiding all existence? Does such a .nly through reason-using the term
being not love man? Would He nor, to denote atl our means of under-
in His wisdom and power, reveal to >tanding-that we can receive God's
man that which is essential? 11 revelation. Therefore, when reason

finds its proper place in respect toBut the Christian need not take
revelation, it is honored and blessed

concern for what God ought to have of God. Thus reason itself is right,
done. Indeed, it is foolish for man

pure, and holy. However, man be-to face his Maker and try to exact cause of sin has misused this great gift.
justice. Furthermore, the truth ts:
God has spoken. He has, in His Ju·t what value has all this "reason-
providence and sovereignty, given ing"? Does it merely serve the pur-
man the gift of revelation, of which pose of vindicating our own beliefs,
Christ is the center. : seeing where others have failed? We

do have grounds for rejoicing because
Yes, God has revealed Himself in c f God's triumphant gift of revelation.

various ways throughout the ages. but perhaps there are considerations
In a fragmentary manner, his creation applicable to our practice. First, if
reveals Himself-His creativity. beau- we try to escape using God's gift of
tv, and wisdom. His Sp:rit cm'.·ict. reis.n, we will likely use it poorly,
men of sin, righteousness, and Judg- ond hence miss the full blessings of
children of Israel by His dealings., we have no right to trust our snip
He spoke through the word of the l iudgments and unwa-ranted intuition-
p-ophets. Finally, the completion and al feelings m situations which demand
consummation of revelation rests in intensive deliberation and waiting
-lie person of Christ the Redeemer. upon God. Third, we will honor
r'·r:st-the hope of all ages, the cen- God by laying stress on rhe essential
t ·- of history, the bridge into erer- doctrines of the Christian faith, giv
n ty! It is significant also that the, :ny our pirsonal ideas and convictions
e.·,spil of Christ was completed not res'er imprtance, however precious
by Christ, but by the apostles.  they may be. It is almost Da nful t.

1 -ealize that manv of our beliefs about
God has given to us not only reve-hnon, but He has also endowed us "cred and divine matters are really

with the gift of reason. Reason
products of ou- own reason. More
Important than our personal or·intons

·s a necessary complement to reve .bour Christ is the acce-tance of
'.·in. But has not human reason re-

Ct.rist H rinse If as our Redeemer.
Ar lied against revelation? Has not
rrason been a curse as well as a ' An individual always has personal
blessing to mankind? Man cannot opinions about Christ before accepr-
know God personally through his in. ing Him. Thus, acceptance is in-
dependent reasonings. Sages and extricably linked with opinions. Yet
p',ilosophers who have relied on the I each of these things can and should
gift of reason have been "Ever learn- be delevated its proportional signifi-
ing, and never able to come to the cance.

Faculty Participates In
Extra Curricular Activities

Did you think that college profes- ' set of herbarium sheets of the plants 1
sors were all both absent-minded and of Letchworth State park is under
narrowed down to just one thing- the supervision of Miss Crystal L,
their immediate school duties? On Rork, p-ofessor of botany, and Mr. ,
the contrary, many of them give Frederick Short, landscape architect '
much time to public service. of the park. Over a period of two 

hen years 3500 has been provided by the I"Dr. Paine-where is he? W Genesee State park commission for
will he be back?" These are ques- these sets-ne of which will be
tions frequently hea:d about the cam· the new park office, the Istored m

pus, in class-ooms, and the president's ,or. er in the botany department.
office. As President of the National
Association of Evangelicals he has an, Miss Frieda A. Gillette, professor
c.,·cutive committee meeting approx-, of history, is one of four on the local j
ima:e'v every three months and ts in , election board, which ts composed of '
ch,ige of the annual comension to two frcm each party. It is the duty '
be held in April. He is a member of these members to help voters reg-
of the joint commission of the \F es- 1 ister for the primary and general elec.
leyan and Free Methodist churches, tions and to aid those who need help
which is working out a union of the to manipulate the voting machine,
two denominations. He is also on such as elderly people, the blind and
the board of directors of the Genesee, the crippled. Miss Gillette is also a
Memorial hospital at Fillmore and of  member of the Allegany county
the Bi-county Bible club. Besides all Health and Tuberculosis association.
this, he is kept busy with speaking, The faculty is well represented in
engagements from Chicago to Boston.  the Boy Scouts organization. Bert

Willard G. Smith, business man- ; H. Hall, instructor in philosophy, is
ager, is chairman of the board of  scoutmaster; George R. Wells, in-directors of the Fillmore hospital, structor in physical education, is a
which is supported by five townships. ) troop committee member; and Gor-He is a member of the board of edu. j don Stockin, professor of Greek, is
cation of the Fillmore Central school j the institutional representative.
and also chairman of the fire com- 1 H LeRoy Fancher, professor of 2
missioners of Caneadea township. , German, is one of the school directors '

The position of justice of the peace, of the district, whose duty is to fill 
for Caneadea township gives Allen R. ] the positton of district supirinten-
Smith, manager of the college p-ess, 1 dent when a vacancy occurs.
a seat on the town board He also I Robert R Luckey of the mathe-
fills the positions of notary public and 1 matics department is one of the as-
president of the local fire company. | sessors of the township of Caneadea i

The establishment of a duplicate I and is in the fire department.
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Sonnetitus
Some hundred students or more on

the campus have come in contact
with a new disease called "Sonnet-
itus" which seems to le most preva-
lent in those classes taught by Pro-
fessor Stone. In fact, every member
in some of these classes seems to have

become infected in one way or an-
other. The symptoms are not always
the same, but some of the most com-
mon seem ro be:

1. General conversation carried on
in merered feet.

2. Euphuistic (refer to Prof. Haz-
lett) conversation.

3. What appears to be an attempt
to releam the alphabet as: a b
abcdcdefef, etc.

4. Frequent dates With Shakes-
peare, Milton, Perrarch and
other buddies.

5. Sometimes association between

a boy and girl called a "heroic
coupler."

The effects are many and varied ac-
cording ro susceptability or resistance,
mental or otherwise. A few seem

to be affected permanently, but ch.
majority find relief instantly upon
completion of a written draft of four·
reen lines such as the following:
Oh, could I be a peer for a day,
With my imagination much aflame,
To cap:ure lofty thoughts that would

obey
My every wish and help me to pro-

claim,

To all the world the feelings that
within

My breast rechne-emotions that in
vain

Would burst asunder, then indeed to
wm

1 victory o're pent up stoppage-
most Insane!

And could I with a captivating style,
Display the hidden powers of my

mind,

And could I conjure up (but for a-
while)

Some vivid images both strong and
kind.

I'd write a wondrous sonnet even
now

And prove to Mr. Stone that I
know how.

The sequel to the whole thing is-
as the saying goes-it doesn't alfect
me-afFect me-affect me--affect me.

Page Three

Buffoonerv

Friend-"Ah, professor, I hear
your wife has had twins. Boys or
girls?"

Prof. (absent-minded) -"Well, I
believe one is a girl, and one a boy,
but it may be the other way around."

Beggar-"Have you go[ a nickel
for a cup of coffee?"

Student-"Oh, I'll manage some-
how thank you."

"Mr. T-'nes," began the timid look-
ing young man, 'Fr-ah-thar is, can
-er-I-will you-"

"Why, yes, my boy, you may have
her," smiled the girl's father.

The young man gasped.
"What's that? Have whom?" he

asked.

"My daughter, of course," replied
Jones. "That's what you mean. You
Want to marrv he:, don't you?"

"Why, no," said the young man.
:.I just wanted to know if you could
lend me %10."

"Certainly not!" said Jones sha-ply. 4
"Why, I hardly know you."

A Scot was enga.ed in an argu-
ment with a conductor as to whether

the fare was 25 or 30 cents. Finally,
th- disgusted conductor picked up the
Scot'S suitcase and tossed it off tile

train just as they were crossing over
a bridge.

"Mon," screamed the Scot, "it

isn't enough that you try m over-
charge me, but now yOU try tO drown
my little boy."

He-"Say something soft and
sweet to me."

She-"Custard pie."

There was a young fellow named Hall
Who fell in the spring in the fall;

iwould have been a bad thing
If he'd died in tile spring,

But he didn't-he died in the fall.

Young woman (on sleighride, hint.
ing)-"Nobody loves me; and my
hands are cold."

Obtuse S,din-"Oh, that's all

adeg FRI., SAT
APPLES (King) 5 bu. 01.19
TOMATOES tube 19c

CARROTS 3 bunches 25c

PASCAL CELERY lg. stalks 21c

FLA. ORANGES 5 lb. bag 49c

S. F. APPLE SAUCE I lb. can 14€

S. F. PEACHES No. 21/2 can 390

S. F. PRUNE PLUMS No. 21/2 can 25c

e. F. SHORTENING . 3 lb. can 72c

TASTEWELL ST. OLIVES 41/2 oz. 32c

TRIANGLE FLOUR 25 lb. sack 41.75

right. God loves you and your moth-
er loves you--and you can sit on
your hands."

"My, what a strange-looking cow!"
exclaimed the sweet young thing from
the city. "But, why hasn't she any
horns?"

"Wal, you see," said the farmer
patiently, "some cows we de-horn,
and some cows is born without homs

and never has 'em, and some cows
shed 'em. There's lots of reasons

why some cows ain't got homs. But
the reason thdt cow ain't got homs
is, she ain't a cow... she's a mule:

Summer Visitor-"I do hope you
keep cows in a pasture."

Milkmm-"Yes madam, of course

we keep them in a pasture."
Summer Visitor-"I'm so Ylad to

hear that. I have been told that

Fastiurized milk is much the safest."

"Darling," said the poor young
man, when the subject of marriage
clme up, "you know I love you, but
marriage is-just impossible. Why
I couidn't keep a canary."

"Of course, you could, dear;' the
girl declared 6rmly. "I just love
them."

The young couple were finding out
about the joys of a joint bank ac-
count.

':The bank has returned your last
checle" said tbe husband grimly.

"Goody," gurgled the bride. "What
should I buy with it next?"

A mocorist stopped in at a little
restaurant late one evening, and
ordered a cup of coffee.

"Without cream," he added, as the
waitress headed for the kirclien.

Presently the waitress came scurry-
ing back, empty-handed and apolo-
getic.

"I'm awfully sorry, sir," she said.
"There is no more cream. Do you
mind having it without milk?"

., 60 MON. SPECIALS

 OYSTERS
pt. 63c

PERCH or HADDOCK FILLETS lb. 37c

CALLETTS 49c

BACON (Sliced) 37c

T-BONE STEAK 67c

PARING KNIVES 2 fo- 50c

HERSHEY BARS lg. 19c
HONEYCOMB CHOC. CHIPS tb. 57c

CAVERN MUSHROOMS 4 oz. 21c

SALMON PINK 1 lb. 39c

CLARKETTES 12 oz. box 50c

 JUST what you have been looking for.

Beautiful Assortment of Neckties ea. $1.50

Ladies' Panties made by Sylcraft pair 33¢ 60 up

€*flele O.14 $1.85
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-fil-11 Steaders Lead
r -03 House League

BY SIEVE

House league is roaring into its
- last games of the year in fine pugil-With soph Jackets arriving in the class championship.

af ternoon, and a basketball champion-, Class spirit (say the seniors) has iStIC style.
ship in the evening, the sophomores, gone way up this year. And I can't After some seven rousing " rounds"
m general, seem to be pretty well- think of anybody who deserves the of basketball, league standings have
pleased with the whole situation.  blame more than the cheerleaders. changed considerably. With the ex·

True, the girls of '52 tripped again  While I'm giving out with the com- ception of the Homesteaders, cur-
over their ever-present stumbling mendations, congratulanons, and the rently leading the pack, the teams
block, the juniors, but still, the loss like, I would like to extend heartfelt which were on top last year have
does not eliminate the possibility consolations to the juniors and the taken rather decisive dives for the
Ionly the probability) of the sophs' frosh who just missed out on a three- lesser half of the lea.ue.
sweepmg the inter-class series. way rte for first place and another Until Saturday, Feb. 4, Burford,

In .mning over the sophs, the c-ack at the interclass crown. and Homesteaders had been battlin:
junior girls not only threw the girls' As we look ahead to the Purple- neck-and-neck, matching each other
league into a tie for first place. but Gold sena, the situation looks Just win for win, in their struggle for
also firmly demonstrated to the sophs about the same as it did last year. league leadership. Then, each team
for the second time that they had the Gold has virtually all the talent, and boasting a record of 5 wins and no
"mostcst of the besrest." Of course, Purple barely enough ro scrape up losses. they met, and the Home·
one look at the score book would a starring five. But if Gold has all steaders emerged victorious, 31-14.
create some doubt about the outcome r' e talent. Pu-pie has all the "scrap," i
of the playoff game, since the Junior because they have won the series for Three players have dumped in
girls - lost to the senior girls, four cons/cutive years. , enough counters to be rated as out-

who, m turn. lost both games to the If last vear's series can be used as st,nd ne. Bob Mdlure is setting the
sophs. ar indication, then the contest will Pice with almmr 112 po:nts for the

The soph men, on tile other hand, be "individual play" vs. "team play," season. Trailin, him are Johnnv
clinched rhe championsh:p and aveng- j And good team play almost invariably Thr·-nron w·th 102 counte-s and Ted
ed their one defeat by up_ett.ng the wins our against good individual play. Hazlert with 97. Chuck Sco't w-nt
jun:or men 52-44 last Fridav night. ' Perhaps the .ton· will be diKerent this wild under the basket for Hazlett
and in do.ng so saved Coach Wells year. If so. we can look forward to house. and s- ored 31 points to set

the confusion of plavoffs between the a color series as close and nerve-wrack. the high mark for the year.

three top teams. From the ii-st whis- as the recent class series. Let's hope Houg lea.ue standings to date
tle, the sophs (and I hope I am not rhar such will be the case. are as follows:

too one-sided) played better basket- tic 6 0Homsteade·s
ball than the upperclassmen. Un-
doubtedly, they worked together as Mottoes... Burfords 5 1

McKinlev House 4 2
a team better than they have since (Cont:nued #rom Pdge Tw) 4 2Barnett House

the Christmas holidays. A quick , The educated man is the man who Barnett Cottage 3 2

look at the box sco:es proves the:can do the task that ought to be done, Hazlett House 3 3

point, since each member of the first'whether he feels like it or not. Bowen Bears 3 3

stnng had four field goals, (except- 1 The door of success swings on the Twin SDruce 1 6

ing Bob Tibeno. who more than h nges of opposition. Old Tucker House .5 5.5*
made it up both defensivelv and of- '

You can b0· row· brains, but you High School J. V.'s .5 5.5*
fensively) *Double Forfeit

Sconng honors were divided be- -in't borrow character.
rween Captain Chuck Hunsberger It's not a disgrace to fail. but a

and Al Johnson (as usual) for the disgrace to do less than your best.
sophomores, and Max Nichols (also God has enough ability for both Purple-Gold Schedule
as usual) for the juniors with 12 of us. Feb. 22 Purple-Gold
polnts apiece. God doesn't want all chandehers.

March 1 Purple-Gold
In behalf of the soph men's squad, · but scme back hall lights. March 3 Purple-Gold

I would iike to say a sincere "thank When we waste time we are only March 8 Purple-Gold
you" to Dane Turner for his efforts I:xisting. but when we use it for the March 10 Purple-Gold
as coach. W in. lose, or draw-with- 1 Lord, we are then living. March 15 Varsity-Frosh
out Dane to coordinate and direct 1 Now that I see what others are March 17 Varsity-Alumni
the team, thev would not have got-  trving to live up to. I think I'll tn
ten to first base. much less the mter- ' again. Want to Join me?

Red e White Store x

Sun Valley Spinach 14 oz. 2-39c I
Sun Valley Asparagus Cuts 

12 oz. 33c I
Sun Valley Green Lima Beans i

12 oz. 36c 2

Sun Valley Blueberries 12 oz. 35c I
40-Fathom Perch 1 Ib. ctn. 39c I
40-Fathom Haddock I lb. ctn. 5Ic 1

Palco Lobster Tails - celo wrapped 
3-4 to package. 12 oz. 78c 1

Cool Spring Butter 69c

Ta Chu Cheese 2 lb. ctn. 79c

Tube Tomatoes 19C

Fresh Carrots 2 bunches 15c

Mushrooms box 25c

Bananas Golden Ripe 2 lb. 35c
Sliced Bacon End d> pieces lb. 23c
Eggs - Medium 29c

THE

MID-CENTURYoulder

Offers You

Fine Qual,ti

FILM SERVICE

CAMPBELL'S

Flower Shop

Houghton, N. Y.
Phone 68 F31

• Corsages

• Funeral Arrangements

• Bouquets and Potted
Plants

• Bouquets for Birthday,
etc.

We carry cut flowers
at all times

Free Delivery
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Soph Men Top Juniors
To Win Championship

The sophomore basketball team
oRicially ended interclass competition
by topping the junior men, 50-42, last
Friday evening, Feb. 3.

Both teams were slow getting

Junior Girls' Team

Swamps Sophmores

In Final Playoff

started, but the sophs gained a slim
lead of three points·by the end of the
first quarter. Narrow though the
margin was, it was never relinquished
by the sophs whose zone defense
forced the juniors to make most of
their shots from the outside.

Hunsberger Scores
In the second frame, both teams

played faster and better basketball,
but captain Charlie Hunsburger
dumped m two consecurive set-shots
to give the soph squad a five point
lead 25-20, at the half.

The sophs went on a scoring spree
in the beginning of the third quarter
and used an effective fast break to

build up a twelve point lead. They
soon cooled off, however, when the
j uniors switched from a man-to-man
to a zone defense, and the quarter
ended with the score favoring the
sophs 38-31.

On Wednesday afternoon the jun-
ior girls' basketball team proved their
championship ability by conquering
the sophs with a score of 33-18. By
.verwhelming the soph team, the jun-
ion became the '49-'50 basketball

champions

The juniors gained a play-off game
by scoring a 31-23 win in the last
regular game of the series, which
tied both teams for first place. The
necess: ry for an extra game became
evident on Friday, Feb. 3, when the
juniors jumped to a quick lead and
held ir throughout the game. In
tying the sophs, the j uniors did what
their fellow classmates, the men's

basketball team, could not do later

 in the evening.
The juntors repeated their per

formance of Friday evening again on
Wednesday when they over-ran the
sophs, 33-18. It was in this game
that the junior gals proved their
ability by almost doubling their op-
ponent's score and by gaining the
coveted award, the class championship,

The scoring awards of praise go
to Joan Carville who garnered first '
place with 118 points, AnnaBelle JUNIORS:
Russell in second place with 114, and Hostetter
Lynne Gravink who took third place Lederhouse
with 109. : Nichols .

OPHOMORES: G F T Arbitter
Gravink 4 3 11 Troutman
Bjorkgren 1 1 3 Nast.
Montaldi 1 0 2 Vining
Stratton 1 0 2 Lennox

TOTALS

JU#'ORS:
Carville

Russell

Knapp
Lemmon

Ejov

TOTALS

7

G

7

5

0

0

14 5

Higley's Sunday School

Commentary for 1950

The Word-Bearer Press

Welcome to Worship!

First Baptist Church
Rushford, N. Y.

R. Ralph Standley, Minister
Evening Serykes

Februdry 12
7:00 p. m.-
Young People's Meeting
8:00 p. m.-

"The Fullness of the

Holy Spirit"

Individual Scoring
In the last quarter, as in the others,

the soph5 outscored the juniors. Max
Nichols brought his individual score
up to 12 p:,ints for the game to
share scoring honors with Al John-

. son and Charlie Hunsburger.

The sophs, considerably frightened
by an unexpected number of set shots
by the j uniors, f roze the ball for the
last minute of the game effectively
enough to defeat the juniors by a
final score of 50-42, and to clinch the
inrerclass championship for the '49.
'50 season.

18 ' Totals
Torals

T

6 SOPHOMORES
17 Castor .
10 Storms

Johnson
 Price

Tiberio

33 Hunsburge
Turner

Totals

BOX SCORE

G

4

0

4

4

3

4

0

-F

2

0

4

0

1

1

0

0

15 48

17 8 42

19 12 50

Announcing-

Opening new agency for Guaran-
reed Wilknit Nylon Hosiery.
Amazingly snag resistant, run re-
sistant nylons in all of the new
shades, special lengths for extra
long or short sizes. Star Feature
of these hose is the Free Replace-
ment Guarantee that accompanies
the purchase of any two pair of
hose.

Men's dress and sport socks, wo-
men's anklets, children's socks, &
infant's anklets. All Guaranteed.

MRS. A. H. VANCAMPEN

Apt. 5, Verville

What's New This Week?

BLACK WALNUT SUNDAE !

Ask for it

At-- THE 1-* INN
--of course
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